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Ensuring best outcomes for injured people 

Do you think that injured people are receiving high quality, evidence-based health care in the personal 
injury schemes (workers compensation and motor accidents schemes)? 

1. No, the concentration on the litigious outcomes and adversarial medical opinions results in
the injured person being guided through the system by non-clinical persons such as claims
officers, lawyers.  It seems that true medical advice has been replaced by disputes between
legal and insurers and who has the stronger argument.  This results in appropriate treatment
(defined by medical consensus and evidence based) is low in priority.

2. Additionally, treatment practitioners can be selected upon their willingness to be paid and
proceed through a compensation process.  This results in a type of selection bias, which may
exclude health practitioners who are experts, and impartial.

3. Despite treating doctors intentions, their lack of knowledge of the system does not necessarily 
result in good outcomes.

4. Many treatments are delayed.  Some required treatments are declined and this is often
dependent on the individual insurer and claims officers rather than a standardized process.

Which issues need to be addressed to ensure injured people receive high quality, evidence-based 
health care? 

1. Early access to treatment is the most important to prevent chronicity of symptoms
o Rejection of consensus-based treatment results in prolongation of claims fueled by

claimant resentment of decisions.
2. Poor guidance of injured persons through compensation process

o Could be guided through the system and request advice by impartial clinicians who
are independent in nature rather than adversarial for the company of referral.

3. The litigious nature of the system results in the accountability for clinical skills, left to decisions
made by claims officers, and lawyers.

o How do Claims officer have the medical expertise to decline medical treatment or
investigation.

4. Recommended that the Doctor panel at I care should be providing input mainly into initial
treatment, as this can impact on prognosis i.e. within the first 3-6 months.

o To avoid conflict of interest, the independent medical opinions/injury management
consultation should be referred to after this time frame.

o This should be a standard part of practice rather than at the request of the insurers
or lawyers.

o Given our adversarial legal system it is probable that both will attempt to obtain
reports.

o The I care panel can then review both reports to judge on which is fair and reasonable.

How can SIRA, insurers and providers help injured workers and motorists access the best outcomes? 
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1. In particular the motor vehicle accidents system is litigiously driven.  The injured areas of the
body for review are proposed by lawyers and often diagnoses offered for compensation have
been submitted by lawyers. This is outside their area of skills.

o A doctor should be making the decision about which body parts are affected, in order
to ensure appropriate treatment from the beginning.

2. The medical reports then provided by SIRA are fought over by lawyers, often relating to
semantics.  Each of these minor errors can result in an officer overturning a decision and then
sending it to a panel which costs $10 000 for review.  Yet, the individual concerned has had
their physiotherapy declined (which may have been $1800 for 3 months).

o Through this process the clinical intention for assisting individuals to recovery is lost
in the legal system.

o The “errors” reviewed by Motor accidents authority are not standardized or have a
criterion.

o The errors are based on opinions of non-medical staff reading medical reports and
judged based on errors of semantics, or grammar and relatively mild errors! The
turnover by the officers is high for the majority of doctors in their system which either
translates to meaning  the training is poor or criteria for acceptance is inappropriate.

o Instead of a review officer or proper officer, simply asking for clarification where there 
may be a misinterpretation, typo or accidental contradiction, they refer them to a
panel for further assessment.  Clarification of a particular issue in report may have
cost a few hundred dollars, or be free, compared to a referral to a panel resulting in
several thousand dollars being spent.

o Panel can overturn decision, simply because there is further information, or individual 
presented differently on the day

o Some of opinions from panel are submitted in a similar manner to which in other cases
have been argued by lawyers, reflecting a non standardized process

3. Sira need to have a view of both clinicians and lawyers, particularly in the CTP area (the more
litigious area) to review the system and to assign accountability to the most appropriate
professional with those particular set of skills.

o This is not a solution that can come from one person, or even from feedback from
different persons.

o A panel made up of the different disciplines in the system, legal, clinical and
administrative need to be able to develop the correct process so that all areas are
covered.

o This will allow for process standardization, appropriate accountability for decision
making and result in lack of delays of management of individuals in the system and a
clearer outcome from both a clinical and legal sense.

From your observation what are some of the reasons for the increase in service utilization (i.e. the 
increase in the amount of services each injured person is receiving) 

a. There is a delay in onset of initial treatment
b. This leads to chronicity of symptoms, and in turn leads to long term management and

utilization of treatment by a number of clinicians or health practitioners that would not have
been required if the process had been appropriate in the first place.

c. Litigious process.
a. E.g. Treatment disputes, are often driven by adversarial opinions which are referred

by lawyers.  Most of these are unnecessary, and not evidence based.
b. Many of them do not fit into what is considered medically appropriate.
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d. The rigid nature of required advice from motor accidents authority prevent clinicians from
providing more accurate advice.

a. At the moment it is more of a tick box system/bureaucratic system.
b. Although there is a process, the process or governance of the system is not efficient

in achieving what the system was intended for, i.e appropriate care of real injuries.
e. Many of the nominated treating doctors do not understand legislative frameworks around

SIRA and Workers Compensation, and therefore workers can be mismanaged initially.

f. Medical opinions should remain objective.

a. There are obvious IMEs notorious for provision of adversarial opinions, and there is
no audit process of repeated adversarial opinions by a medical provider (i.e. not
objective or truly independent).

b. This can lead to overutilization where persons have surgery where it was not required 
or where they don’t have surgery as the injury has not been identified by the lawyer.
(again and example where decisions are being made by the incorrect skill set)

Setting and indexing of health practitioner fees 

4. Should fee setting and indexation be used in these schemes?

o The quality of a surgeon or a doctor is not based on a fee structure.  Having said that,
there should be a ceiling to amount paid.

o However, treating surgeons, and colleges need to be consulted in discussion of setting
of fees.

o Lower fees can result in selection bias, particularly by specialists who over service.

How can rates best be set for doctors? Are there other options available to set rates? 

- The only way would be through consultation with the necessary colleges. Eg. Initial rates were
set for the Defence contract, only to be later adjusted with consultation from colleges.

Should NSW use MBS item numbers and billing rules to classify and report services instead of the 
AMA’s? 

- The MBS item numbers are used when bulk billing occurs.  This does not result in selection of
the most qualified surgeon or specialist, just the health practitioner most willing to provide
ongoing services.  This results in overservicing.  Also results in omission of experts in particular 
areas who are impartial.

- Generally, these rates should be set by consultation and consensus with a particular group of
specialists

-  
Are there other options available? 

- Consultation with known experts in the various specialist fields as to appropriate
remuneration.

- They could serve on a panel to identify appropriate fees which are reassessed at appropriate
time intervals.

How could SIRA appropriately set and index private and public hospital fees with the aim of better 
outcomes? 
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- As above
-

How could SIRA appropriately set and index allied health fees with the aim of better outcomes? 

- As above
-

Should consideration be given to the schemes having fee setting mechanisms for additional health 
practitioners? If so, which ones, and why? 

5. Again this would be appropriate based on consultation with the appropriate group of
specialist in each area.

o If these are done arbitrarily, there is a risk of the truly independent clinicians (in the
IME space) or well trained and skilled General Practitioners and Allied Health
Practitioners (in the management areas) of avoiding providing management or
opinions.

o Again this would lead to service provision by those most willing, which would result
in a greater adversarial process, and overutilization of treatment.

What could help improve administrative processes – including reducing paperwork and leakage – 
for providers, insurers and other scheme participants? 

- Creating process flows.
- Administrative audits of process
- Building of an appropriate portal where data can be reported on.
- Insurers obtaining medical expertise behind opinions
- Not all medical opinions necessitate an examination – some may be provided by external file

review to avoid perceived conflict of interest.
- Clinical audit based on clinical standards (not administrative or legal perspective.  An

administrative and legal basis is used to audit clinicians  in the motor accidents system) to
encourage standardization.

What enhancements to claims administration requirements would help ensure scheme 
sustainability and improve understanding of the outcomes being achieved? 

They need standardized approach to handling claims and ensuring that decisions which are clinical or 
legal are not made from an administrative perspective.  Claims administrators should simply be 
managing the decisions of the professions, not making them. 

At the moment the understanding of the outcomes being achieved from claims administration is 
monetary based which defeats the purpose of handling health decisions in a litigious path.  Their 
position should be able to manage a process, based on the opinion of professionals in the correct 
areas. 
As per above, and for example: 

• in I care, the existing medical panel would be useful to provide the medical opinions, and a
similar panel is required for legal in the first 6 months of a claim.

• The individual medical and legal panels can assist in the first 6 months to ensure early access
to treatment and worker education of the legal path.

• After this is handled by these panels, (and  particularly in the area of conflict of decisions from
both medical and legal), Independent opinions from both legal and medical could be sought
to avoid perceived conflict of interest from in house management from the internal panels.
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What improvements to monitoring, data collection and reporting would help ensure scheme 
sustainability and improve understanding of the outcomes that are being achieved? 

• An appropriate IT system which acts as a portal
• Alongside this, audit of the different areas of the system, ie administrative, clinical and legal

should be undertaken regularly with feedback and corrective actions being referred back to
each group as examples rather than being singled out.

• Annual results of audits should be provided to different areas to assist in education and
ongoing improvement.

What opportunities does a value-based care approach present for the personal injury schemes? 
How could these be implemented? 

At the moment, the system is litigious and encourages adversarial pathways which are a barrier to 
providing value of improvement of health of the individual while maintaining an efficient system. 

As stated above, there are three main pathways that need to work synergistically. 
I.e.

1. Administrative process and procedural fairness
2. Clinical – Medical and Allied Health
3. Legal

The accountabilities of each group are being blurred.  The appropriate group is not making decision 
based on their set of skills. 

Each pathway has to be determined by consensus opinion of each of the main pathways 
The administrative pathway should be a liaison NOT a decision maker.  Ie claims officers should not 
be making decisions. 

The process could follow as outlined above with 

1. Panel review from both medical and legal in 1st 6 months of a claim – prevents delays in
treatment and therefore reduces chronicity of illness and “compensation neurosis” .  the
latter of which is suffered by the workers or individuals in the system.

2. After 6 months to avoid conflict of interest and encourage independence, medical and legal
opinions can be sought.  The internal panels will judge based on procedural fairness as to the
most fair and reasonable opinions.  This will reduce adversarial nature of system.

3. After a period of time, tail end claims can be referred to commission, appeals panel or tribunal.

What options are there to better understand and influence the health outcomes and patient 
experiences within the personal injury schemes? 

As above, encourage a working group filled with a number of people from administrative, medical and 
legal to establish a fair process which is compliant to legislation. 

Any other issues 

Are there any other issues you want to raise or comments you would like to make? 
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The positive aspect about the motor accidents authority is that it has a developed a process.  However 
unfortunately the process appears random and is not based on criteria or adequate governance.   

The audits and outcome factors audited are inappropriate and not matched to area of expertise.  

Clinicians should not be judged on legal outcomes, and legal should not be judged on clinical.  There 
needs to be: 

1. Greater accountability for appropriate professions.
2. The scope of their practice should be based on their skills
3. Appeals allocated by review officers can be addressed initially by direct clarification with the

MAS assessor.
4. The criteria for error need to be standardized with definitions appropriately applied to each

type of error.
5. needs to have specific criteria upon which appeals are accepted or dismissed which will reduce

the amount of appeals going to panels.
6. Generalized feedback from audits of specific groups should be provided to each professional

group with main areas of concern and examples of corrective actions.  Ie is for administrators,
legal and medical.


